
June, 25, 2015 
NW15-012  
 
To:  NW Council Representatives 
 
From: Joel Funfar (NW VP), Brent McFarlane (NW VP), Bob Wilkerson (SPEEA 

Treasurer), Shannon Moriarty (NW VP). 
 
Subject:  Pre-Submitted New Business:  Support of Fair Trade Music Seattle. 

 
Background 
 
Fair Trade Music Seattle is a grassroots campaign dedicated to raising the standard of living for 
all working musicians in the Seattle area through education, cooperation and inspiration. Their 
mission is to build an organization of musicians, government officials, and music lovers working 
together to create a vibrant, sustainable community that supports a living wage for musicians. 
 
It is only fair that live music should be valued in a way that enables working musicians to make a 
living wage in order to provide for themselves and their families, with working conditions based on 
a fair and equitable relationship including enforceable standards, mutual respect and transparent 
accountability between musicians and the venue in which they work.  
 
Also musicians should be able to have written agreements that specify method and timing of 
payment, a fair cancellation policy, merchandising and recording rights, responsibility for 
promotional efforts and transparency and accountability on income and expenses just like a union 
contract gives similar rights to SPEEA members. 
 
Fair Trade Music Seattle, with the support of the Musicians Association of Seattle, American 
Federation of Musicians Local 76-493, is bringing together musicians to promote these values. 
 
There are many stories of Musicians never having any kind of contracts when playing 
smaller/midsized clubs and Bars. And then having no way to contest pay that is offered. 
 
Below are the Fair Trade Music Seattle Venus, see website to get the most recent list. They are 
working to get more venues closer to many places where our members work. 
 

FTMS Venues (6/25/15)  
 

Fair Trade Music Seattle is proud to announce affiliations with the following venues: 
 
88 Keys Dueling Piano Bar (Pioneer 
Square) 
Blue Moon Tavern (University District) 
Capitol Cider (Capitol Hill) 
Chop Suey (Capitol Hill) 
Couth Buzard (Greenwood) 
Egan’s Ballard Jam House (Ballard) 
Flights Pub (Everett) 
J & M Café (Pioneer Square) 
The Moore (downtown Seattle) 
Nectar Lounge (Fremont) 
Neptune (University District) 
The Paramount (downtown) 

Pies and Pints (Roosevelt) 
Re-bar (Denny) 
Royal Room (Columbia City) 
SeaMonster (Wallingford) 
Showbox (downtown) 
Showbox SoDo (SoDo) 
Skylark Café (West Seattle) 
Sound Check (Lynnwood) 
Stone Way Café (Fremont) 
Tula’s Restaurant and Jazz Club (Belltown) 
Vito’s (First Hill) 
. . .and Seattle Theatre Group (STG) 
productions 

 



For more information:  
 
 http://fairtrademusicseattle.org/ 

 
 
Motion 
 
It is moved that the NW SPEEA Council supports Fair Trade Music Seattle. 
 
The NW Council requests the Executive Board provide Staff with direction to take 
steps in informing our members about this issue via our publications and 
information networks and urge our members to support the venues when 
possible, so they can use their buying power to support more labor friendly 
choices. 
 
 
 

http://fairtrademusicseattle.org/

